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I 
MARY.lfilUHL1'1ANHAI.IAhL:=.:::.. .. M.E.W .... Y.ORK. 
l':l.O.V.E.tIB.E.1L.~ ... 1.9RH. 
TONIGHT WE COHE TO THE ENO OF A JOURNEY WITHOUT PRECEDENT IN 
OUR NATION'S HISTORY./ToHORROW THE NATION VOTEs./rHIS IS THE 
CLEAR£ST CHO ICE IN FIFTY YEARS. I AND I AH CONVINCED OF ~ TH INGi J 
WE~E GOlNli l'O WIN. 
I HAVE COHE BACK TO MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN FOR THE LAST STOP OF 
THIS CAHPAIG""'ECAUSE I MOULON'T BE HY PARTY'S CANDIDATE FOR VICE 
PRES!O£NT;'1F IT HADN'T BEEN FOR THE EDUCATION I RECEIVED HERE.;' 
THIS IS WHERE l NOT ONLY GAINED KNOWLEDGE, BUT ALSO LEARNED 
HOW TO TH INK IN NEW WAYS.; TH IS IS ~IHERE TEACHERS LIKE SI STER 
COLLETTE SHOWED H;-;HA-;- IT IS NOT ONLY POSSIBLE~BUT ALSO A DUTY~ 
TO LIVE BY MORAL TEACHINGS EVERY DAY OF ONE'S LIFE. 
AND LIKE EVERY COLLEGE STUOENT,fi LEARNED DURING THOSE DAYS/ 
THREE DECADES ego SOME LESSONS THAT BOOKS CANNOT TEACH:/LESSONS 
LIKE MAKING FRIENDS ANO THEN CARING ABOUT THEMr/eEING A 
RESPONSIBLE MEMBER OF MY COMMUNITY, ANO THINKING OF OTHERS.~ 
Bur I WOULD NEVER HAVE HAO THAT EXPERIENCE IF IT HADN'T BEEN 
FOR TWO THINGS. FIRST, MY PARENTS, IN THE BEST TRADITION OF THIS 
COUNTRYt'BELIEVEO~T T;EY SHOU~EIR CHILDREN A BETTER 
CHANCE THAN THEY HAO OF ACHIEVING THE AMERICAN DREAM. 
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN 
. l?.AliE. ... 2 
THEY KNHI THAT, WHATEVER IT HIGHT COST ./oucAT ION UNLOCKED 
DOORS""AVE US THE SKILLS TO COHPETEt"ND WAS O~ KEY TO SUCCESS. 
--~~t-~·~ 
THAT'S WHY MY MOTHER WENT TO WORK IN A GARMENT FACTORY AND 
WORKED FOR TWO DECADES SO THAT l WOULD HAVE A CHANCE TO GO TO 
SCHOOL, EXPAND MY MIND• ANO GET AHEAD IN LIFE. 
BECAUSI::: OF HER SACRIFICE• I HAD THE PRIVILEGE TO ATTEND THIS 
-
COLLl:::tll:: ./BECAUSE OF THAT lJC::O ICAf ION• I AM WHAT I AM TODAY./ AND 
-- - ·~ -
TONIGHI• I WOULD LIKE TO SAY TO HER1 FROM THE BOTTOM OF HY HEART: 
T~NK Y~ F~R EVERYTHING.;! ~ YOU ARE PROUD OF HE f I WILL 
ALMAYS Bl:: PROUD OF YOU., 
Bur THE HARO WORK AND SUPPORT OF MY FAMILY WERE NOT ENOUGH~ 
BY THEMSELVES• TO SEND ME THROUGH COLLEGE. THE SECOND REASON I 
- --WAS ABLE TO ATTEND THIS SCHOOL WAS BECAUSE l RECEIVED A 
SCHOLARSHIP. l ALSO WORKED PART-TIME IN DEPARTMENT STORES AND AS 
A SECRETARY. THAT EXPERIENCE TAUGHT ME LESSONS l CAN NEVER 
FORGET.1'As A MEMBER OF CONGRESS• !)'AVE FOUGHT FOR PROGRAMS LIKE 
STUDENT ASSISTANCE ANO HEAD START.~AND AS VICE PRESIDENT I WILL 
~IORK WITH WALTER MONDALE TO MAKE THIS THE BEST EDUCATED 
- - 0 - _.. 
GENERA 'f ION IN AHER ICAN H !STORY·/ 
MARYMOUHT MANHATTAN 
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You ARE LOOKING AT THE PROOUCTr NOT ONLY OF A CARING 
ITAL IAN-AMERICAN FAM IL y /eur ALSO OF COMPASS ION~ND OF THE BEST 
EDUCArlUNAL SYSTEM IN THE WORLD. l WANT OTHER KIDS TO HAVE THE 
SAHE CHANCE I OID./l MANT ~ A~RIC~ TO BE BARRED FROM COLLEGE 
BECAUSE HE OR SHE DOESN'T HAVE THE MONEY. 
- -
FORTUNATELY, l ~ THOSI:: CHANCES~ND l MADE IT THROUGH 
COLLEGE, ANO THEN LAW SCHOOL. l WAS A TEACHER. I GOT MARRIED. 
l BECAME A PROSECUTOR. I RAN FOR CONGRESS, ANO NOW FOR VICE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
THOSE WERE MY DECISIONs./MY CLASSMATES AT MARYMOUNT 
~MANHATTAN CHOSE ;,:ER PATHS./sOHE BROKE SEX BARRIERS IN THEIR 
PROFESSIONS BY BECOMING LAWYERS, DOCTORS, BUSINESSWOMEN AND 
ACADEMICS. Bur. ANO THIS IS JUST AS IMPORTANT"A NUMBER OF MY 
FRIENDS FROM SCHOOL CHOSE TO WORK IN THE HOME AS THEIR PRIMARY 
CAREER. THA ·r CAREER, TO WORK IN THE HOME, IS A FINE ONE./ I 
PURSUED IT FOR FOURTEEN YEARS.;' AND WHEN ! LOOK AT HY FAHILY~ 
THINK l DID SO WITH SOME SUCCESs.tf 
THE POINT ISr OURS WAS PERHAPS THE FIRST GENERATION OF 
-AMERICAN WOMEN F~ TO CHOO~ OUR ~CARE~RS. AGAINST THAT 
BACKGROUND OF ACHIEVEMENT ANO PROGREss/ E~ w~ ~F M.!:_ 
GENERATION H~ FE~ D ISCR IM INAT ION I ALL OF us KNOW WOMEN OUR AGE 
WHO WERE DENIED OPPORTUNITIES WHICH THEY EARNED. AND DESPITE THE 
PROGRESS WE'VE SEEN IN OUR LIFETIHE~WE WANT FOR OUR DAUGHTERS 
MORE FREEDOM TO DEVELOP THEIR TALENTS THAN WE HAD. 
- - -
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN 
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LET'S BE CLEAR ABOUT THrs: SEXISM HAS NO PLACE IN AMERICAN 
LIFEJ"RACISH HAS NO RIGHT TO A ~IN OUR "C~o~EISH HAS NO 
ROLE I~ 0'-!!.,.VALUESI AND IF THERE'S ONE THING HY CANDIDACY STANDS 
FO;-~IT IS THAT AMERICANS SHOULD BE ABLE TO REACH AS FAR AS OUR 
DREAMS WILL TAKE US./ 
MY CANDIDACY IS A BREAKTHROUGH./lT IS AN IMPORTANT PARTr 
BUT NOT THE ONL y PART, OF TH IS CAMPAIGN. I 
---
THIS CAMPAIGN IS ABOUT THE YOUNG GIRL IN DAVENPORT, !OWA, 
MHO HELD UP A SIGN SAYING/MY DAD NEEDS A JOB.·~ 
vi'-' c-
' IT / S it.OUT THE MOHAN IN RACINE WHO TOLD HE SHE ~~AS 
u NE HPLOY ED I ~~THE WOR s T TH ING SHE FEARED WA s THE NUCLEAR 
RACE. 
ARMS 
Ir's ABOUT THE FATHERS WHO HOLD THEIR DAUGHTERS ABOVE THE 
CROWDS ACROSS THIS COUNTRY. l CAN TELL FROH THEIR PROUD FACES 
THAT NOW THEY ARE DREAMING THE SAHE DREAMS FOR THEIR DAUGHTERS AS 
-- -THEY HAVE FOR THEIR SONS. 
IT'S ABOUT THE DRAMATIC MOMENT WHEN . A YOUNG MAN STOOD UP IN 
A CROWDED HALL AND SAID TO MEr 'l AM A VIETNAM VETERAN. PLEASEr 
PLEAS~, DON'T FORGET THE LESSON OF VIETNAM.'~ 
-
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN 
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Ir's ALSO ABOUT THE DAY IN STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA, WHEN A MAN 
IN WORK CLOTHES APPROACHED ME AND SAID, •GERRY, YOU GOT TO WIN 
THIS ONE. You SEE, I MADE A BET. ANO IF YOU DON'T WIN, I HAVE 
TO WALK BAREFOOT FROM STOCKTON TO YUMA.' l KEEP THINKING ABOUT 
THAT POOR GUY'S FEET. 
WHAT ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON IS THAT THEY ARE 
THINKINt1 OF SOMETHING LARGER THAN THEMSELVES/THAT'S !~HAT I SAl•l 
-IN THIS CAMPAIGN·.;THAT-'S ~!HAT MOVED ME DEEPLY -- PEOPLE 
EXPRESS ING OUR M-OST BAS IC VALUES./ ANO THAT / S WHAT l TH INK OUR 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE DOING ONCE AGAIN.~ 
I REMEMBER WHEN JOHN F. KENNEDY LAUNCHED THE PEACE CQi.f.S, 
WHEN ~BERT HUMPHREY ;;;RT;; FOOD FOR PEACE,)HEN LYNDON JOHNSON 
-- -STOOD UP FOR CIVIL RIGHTS/AND WHEN JIMMY CARTER FOUGHT FOR HUMAN 
RIGHTS. // 
THUS~ LEADERS WERE DOING WHAT'S RIGHT. ~HEY KNEW THAT 
WHAT'S RIGHT FOR THIS COUNTRY IS ALSO SMART FOR THIS COUNTRY. 
-AND l AGREE. 
I DIDN'T 
--HERE TO FIGHT 
l BELIEVE IN. 
---
- QW.," .... l .. ~ 
ENTER Ft8k IT IGS TO PARROT OP IN IONS OF THE DAY. 1r AM 
,,_--,a a - -- - /l 
FOR WHAT l TH INK IS R IGH0NO TO STANO ~ FOR !~HAT 
MARYMOUHT MAHHATTAH 
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SOME PEOPLE SAY THAT GOVERNMENT IS THE PROBLEM. l WON'T SAY 
,,,... 
THAT. l'M NOT RUNNING FOR OFFICE TO UNDERMINE THE GOVERNMENT I 
-- -WANT TO BE PART OF • 
.__ - ---
SOME PEOPLE SAY THAT STANDING UP FOR POOR PEOPLE IS 
UNFASHIONABLE. I CAN'T GO ALONG.~! AM NOT RUNNING FOR OFFICE TO 
WATCH THE NEEDY GO UNAIDEO~THE HUNGRY GO UNFEo.;{No THE HOMELESS 
LEFT OUT IN THE COLD.t 
SOME PEOPLE TODAY WOULD MAKE DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN 
ACCEPTABLE AGAIN. I REJECT THAT. ~THOSE DAYS ARE OVER. AMERICAN 
WOMEN WILL NOT ACCEPT SECOND-CLASS CITIZENSHIP ANYMORE. 
ANO NEITHER WILL WALTER MONDALE. HE HAS FOUGHT FOR EVERY 
....__ 
DECENT CAUSE IN THE LAST TMENTY-FIVE YEARS/HE STANDS UP FOR 
W°HAT HE --;;L IEVES IN EVEN WHEN THE ODDS ARE AGAINST HIM ./FoR HID 
CENTURIES• CANDIDATES HAVE RUN FOR PRESIDENT. Nor ONE FROM A 
MAJOR PARTY ASKED A WOMAN TO BE HIS RUNNING MATE -- UNTIL WALTER 
MONDALE./ HISTORY WILL HONOR HIM FOR THAT BRAVE ACT/AND SO 
SHOULD l4E. / 
I THINK IT'S TIME ME HAO A PRESIDENT WHO KNOMS WHAT HE'S 
DOING.~lF YOU WANT CARING, WISE' AND STRONG LEADERSHIP,~TAND UP 
AND BE COUNTED IN TH IS-;IGHT ~THE CENTURY I ANO ~E FOR A 
BETTER FUTURE WITH WALTER MONDALE. 
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN 
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THE VOTERS DECIDE IN A FEW HOURS. Bur YESTERDAYr TODAY ANO 
TOMORROW, HY CONCERN IS ALSO FOR- HY FAMILY. ;'IN THE LAST THREE 
MONTHSr HY CHILDREN AND HY HUSBAND WERE MY MAINSTAYS, JUST AS 
THEY HAVE BEEN FOR THE LAST TWENTY-FOUR YEARS.~THEY HAVE 
ENCOURAGED HEjl'coHFORTED HE~LOVED ME/ANO BACKED ME ALL THE WAY/ 
I COULDN'T HAVE DONE THIS WITHOUT THEH.~ 
.. 
IT HASN'T ALWAYS BEEN EASYr BUT IT'S BEEN WORTH IT FOR ALL 
OF U*:> ./EVEN IF TH IS MOMENT ~IERE FROZEN IN T IHE, TH IS CAMPAIGN 
~IOULD ST ILL HAVE HADE A 0 IFFERENCE ./MY CANO !DACY HAS SA IO TO 
WOMEN, -;:; DOORS OF OPPORTUNITY ARE OPEN ING./ ANO FOR HE, LIFE 
CAN NEVER BE THE SAHE~ECAUSE l HAVE BEEN TOUCHED BY THE SUPPORT, 
-
·THE LOVE, AND THE GOOOW ILL OF MEN AND ~IOMEN ALL OVER AMERICA. I 
... 
-
!'VE NEVER CARED MORE ABOUT ANYTHINGr OUTSIDE OF MY FAMILY, 
THAN WINNING THIS ELEC;;=.;No ELECTION IN RECENT MEMORY HAS 
MATTERED MORE TO OUR COUNTRY THAN THE ONE WE HOLD TOMORROW. 
WE'RE CHOOSING BETWEEN P~E~ND THE ~~2.~ISK OF WA~ ;;E~~~~ 
AND INTRUSION IN OUR PERSONAL LIVES, FAIRNES~NO GROWING 
INEQUITY. 
THESE ARE THE CHOICES WE FACE. ANO HERE AT MARYHOUNT 
MANHATTAN, WHERE l FIRST LEARNED TO MAKE SERIOUS CHO ICES, j AS~< 
YOU TO PULL THE LEVER FOR PEACEr RAISE YOUR VOICES FOR JOBSr VOTE 
FOR FAIRNESSr AND PICK A PRESIDENT WHO WILL FI~HT FOR THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE·/ HIS NAHE IS WALTER MONDALE·/ 
IJWtK....mll. UER;t M.ll.c.J:L 
